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What is it then?
It is a new formula containing tannic acid found in the black wattle
tree using nanotechnology. This is the latest technology in modern
temporary smoothing systems. It works by releasing hydrogen and
acts internally on the strand by creating an internal imbalance. With
this imbalance it is possible to create a new shape by using heat and
traction.
The beauty market is constantly evolving. Keeping at pace with the
innovative beauty market, PRIME PRO PROFESSIONAL excels
when it comes to technology, always seeking to differentiate its
products and services. As a result, we present Bio Tanix Brazilian
Keratin, the newest and most bold smoothing line available with only
2 easy steps! Bio Tanix is developed from the biodiversity of plants
and minerals, with differences that help the professional hairdresser
achieve perfect results every time in the execution of their service
while keeping health and the well being of their clients as top priority.
Bio Tanix Technology is combined with Lotus and Keratin
compounds, which repair signs of wear caused by preexisting
chemicals or natural wear. In addition, this technology aids in anti
humidity action. Through this formulated combination, the hair is left
smooth and disciplined. The client is left with salon hair day after
day for up to 3 months.
Easy application with only two steps
ACTION
Aids in freeing of cystine in the hair strand without any aggression
the hair fiber by releasing hydrogen.
PROTECTION
Technology extracted lotus leaf attached to the benefits of collagen.
Smooth hair and treated without fading and without discomfort.
PREMIUM TAMER | ANTIFRIZZ CONDITIONER
Bio Tanix Technology formula introduces a new alternative and
revolutionary concept of temporary smoothing. It is a technology
with internal action in acid pH. Combined with Lotus and Keratin, Bio
Tanix smoothens without any damage to the hair fiber. Hair is left
100% straight with a simple and safe application. The effects leave
the hair smooth with radiant glow.

PREMIUM PROTECTANT | PREBLOW OUT FLUID
It is a capillary fluid restorer with thermal action protectant containing
a base of Lotus, Keratin, and Collagen. In addition to acting as an
antioxidant, its action helps lock in nutrients deposited into the fibers
protecting the stands against the action of heat. It also helps
facilitate the movement of the flat iron, reducing the drying time of
the hair at the end of treatment. The result is healthy hair with natural
elasticity.
Bio Tanix Home Care has been developed to maintain and extend
the results of treatment, acting to protect against harmful daytoday
external aggressions, leaving hair restored, balanced, silky with
intense shine. Its use is of utmost importance for the longevity of the
treatment and also provides thermalactivated protection for hair.
Consult with your Professional Hairdresser.

